CHAMPAGNE

PONGRÁCZ BRUT .................................................................................................................. R269
The Pinot Noir imparts a clean flintiness and the Chardonnay distinctive body, displaying delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast and ripe fruit enlivened by a firm mousse and foamymouthful of blackberry fruit.

PONGRÁCZ ROSÉ ............................................................................................................... R279
Pinot Noir driven with Chardonnay has light floral bouquet, some green apple & citrus flavour and vibrantly refreshing.

JACQUES BRUERE BRUT RESERVE ................................................................................. R329
Classic blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, elegant and fruit-driven expressing both intensity and delicacy.

MOËT & CHANDON ............................................................................................................ R1290
Created in 1869, it embodies Moët and Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

MOËT & CHANDON NECTAR .......................................................................................... R1390
Lively and generous Nectar Impérial distinguishes itself by its tropical fruitiness, its richness on the palate and its crisp finish, that instantly surprise and delight.

VEUVE CLICQUOT PONSARDIN – YELLOW ............................................................... R1390
This cuvée bears the famous Clicquot “yellow-label”, a symbol of excellence recognized throughout the world af tertaste.

MOËT & CHANDON ROSÉ IMPERIAL ........................................................................... R1490
Rosé Impérial is a spontaneous, radiant, romantic expression of the Moët & Chandon style, a style distinguished by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.

RUINART CHAMPAGNE BLANC DE BLANC ............................................................ R2290
The nose is powerfully reminiscent of fresh fruits with dominant notes of citrus and exotic fruits, followed by a touch of jasmine, white peaches and pink peppercorns.

DOM PERIGNON ............................................................................................................... R2790
The aroma is perfect, touches of light toastiness, broad yeastiness, and hints of a Cognac like richness.
SPARKLING WINES

J.C. LE ROUX LA FLEURETTE NON-ALCOHOLIC ................................................................. R169
Sweet, floral multi-variety fizz.

J.C. LE ROUX LA FLEURETTE PINK ................................................................................. R169
Sweet, floral multi-variety fizz.

J.C. LE ROUX LE DOMAINE WHITE ............................................................................ R169
Floral, lemon zest aromas, cloying sweetness.

J.C. LE ROUX LA CHANSON RED ............................................................................ R169
Big volume ruby –hued sparkler. Sweet and overtly fruity for uncomplicated celebrating.

NEDERBURG CUVÉE BRUT .................................................................................. R169
Fragrant citrus and not all that dry, but it’s really the happy bubbles that matter.

DURBANVILLE HILLS SPARKING SAUVIGNON BLANC ........................................ R189
The burst of tiny bubbles on the tongue awakens the palate, allowing the mouth to fully appreciate the fresh, tropical fruit flavours experienced with a hint of citrus, which is invigorating and refreshing.

KRONE Borealis Brut Rosé .................................................................................. R269
Sassy and refreshing with hints of berries and a sensual mousse.

KRONE Borealis Brut .......................................................................................... R269
Elegant blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, displaying biscuity bouquet, with lees-creaminess and fine, persistent bubbles.
SAUVIGNON BLANC

TWO OCEANS SAUVIGNON BLANC ................................................................. R129
With its grassy nuances this dry wine is light, crisp, remarkably fresh and very palatable.

VAN LOVEREN SAUVIGNON BLANC .............................................................. R159
With fresh pineapple, light and shy uncomplicated, easy early drinking.

NEDERBURG SAUVIGNON BLANC ................................................................. R169
Citrusy fruit with spicy, herbal notes, light pear & passion fruit flavours, well balanced with crisp, clear finish.

DURBANVILLE HILLS SAUVIGNON BLANC .................................................. R169
It is a full-bodied wine that dazzles with its grassy bouquet while tropical fruit combines with subtle gooseberry on the palate.

DIEMERSDAL SAUVINON BLANC ................................................................. R169
This vibrant, classically styled Sauvignon Blanc presents a brilliant lemon-lime colour.
The nose is complex with an array of tropical fruit, ripe figs and gooseberries.

FLEUR DU CAP SAUVIGNON BLANC ............................................................. R169
A dry unwooded, elegant wine. Crisp and fresh, with attractive tropical fruit flavours and hints of grassiness.

DURBANVILLE HILLS COLLECTORS RESERVE .......................................... R259
The Cape Most Sauvignon Blanc. Full concentrated wine with sweet summer fruit and a hint of minerality.

SPRINGFIELD LIFE FROM STONE SAUVIGNON BLANC ............................ R269
Giving striking minerality; lightish yet intense. Racy acidity, pungent lemongrass, zesty passionfruit.

BOSCHENDAL ELGIN SAUVIGNON BLANC ................................................. R489
Limey, chalky characteristics carry through to a broad yet intricate palate detailed by a distinct minerality and riveting freshness on a lingering zesty finish.
CHENIN BLANC

BOLAND CHENIN BLANC ................................................................................................... R119
Green figs & slight tones of guava plays in the aroma & palate with a crisp lemon - fresh finish.

SPIER CHENIN BLANC ......................................................................................................... R129
Filled with tropical fruit, peach and mineral flavours graced with a touch of vanilla on the dry finish.

DURBANVILLE HILLS CHENIN BLANC ........................................................................... R129
An abundance of fruity aromas, including guava, paw-paw, melon and kiwi fruit that carry through on the palate. A medium to full bodied wine with a sweet and lingering finish.

KLEINE ZALZE CHENIN BLANC .................................................................................. R139
Natural acidity, this wine delivers a blend of green pea, melon and tropical fruit flavours.

KWV THE MENTORS CHENIN BLANC ........................................................................... R249
This is a wine resplendent with aromas of ripe mango, concentrated apricot, honeysuckle and jasmine. The creamy and textured palate shows hints of dried peach and zesty lime, with good length, rich flavours and freshness.

RIESLING

NEDERBURG RIESLING RESERVE .......................................................................................R139
Distinctive nutmeg and pineapple notes on fresh but off-dry. A satisfying and even elegant mouthful with lingering charm. Masquerader actually made from Crouchen grape varietal. Lightly fruity and dry, dully respectable.
WHITE BLENDS

GRAÇA ....................................................................................................................................... R109
Zesty crowd pleaser with lively petillance. Great with seafood and fresco-style fare.

NEDERBURG LYRIC .................................................................................................................. R119
Loaded with tropical fruits (banana & pineapple) on the nose, peaches, apricots, ruby red grapefruits & freshly cut grass. Very soft on the palate.

BOSCHENDAL BLANC ............................................................................................................ R159
Easy drinking, a fruit basket of summer flavours.

SEMI-SWEET

BELLINGHAM JOHANNESBURGER LEGACY ............................................................ R109
Delicate, light bodied with 'sea spray' aroma, sweetish fruity flavours.

DROSTDY HOF ADELPRACHT .......................................................................................... R109
Full and rich, bursting with flavours of dried fruit and rounded off with a nice acidity to keep it fresh.

NEDERBURG WINEMASTERS RESERVE SPECIAL LATE HARVEST ........................... R169
A slight honey character with rich aromas of dried fruit.
CHARDONNAY

NEDERBURG CHARDONNAY ................................................................. R169
Aromas of lime and melon with vanilla oak notes in the background.

DURBANVILLE HILLS CHARDONNAY .................................................... R169
Ripe & soft, slightly sweet on finish.

FAT BASTARD CHARDONNAY .................................................................. R179
A rich, golden yellow colour with complex aromas of vanilla and honeysuckle
layered with subtle nuances of oak.

BOSCHENDAL 1685 CHARDONNAY / PINOT NOIR ............................. R219
Complex and enticing whiffs of creamy citrus, starking red apples, baked pears and
ripe strawberries yield to a sumptuous entry and broad citrus and tropical fruit
flavours brushed with a suggestion of spice.

ROSÉ

GRAÇA ROSÉ ........................................................................................................ R109
Crisp, cheerful quaffer, now featuring Semillon in 4-way blend. Low in alcohol
with fresh raspberry appeal.

HILL & DALE Rosé Merlot ............................................................................. R129
A refreshing quaffing wine with an abundance of red and black berry fruits, made
in a dry style that will appeal to lovers of soft accessible wines.

NEDERBURG ROSÉ ....................................................................................... R129
Light red replete with red berry scents, the sweet softness deftly balanced by
a pleasing freshness.

BOSCHENDAL BLANC DE NOIR ................................................................ R159
Pale cerise colour from red all-sorts shows fruit purity, light texture to quaffability
for which it is famous. Just off-dry.
BEYERSKLOOF PINOTAGE ................................................................................................... R169
Strong plum flavours with velvety tannins.

ZONNEBLOEM PINOTAGE ................................................................................................... R179
A dark plum red wine bursting with cherry flavours and spice. The wine pairs well with
dark chocolate, desserts and roasted pecan nuts.

RAKA PINOTAGE .................................................................................................................. R189
Secures sweet fruit in puckering tannic stays, softer plum features to emerge.

FLEUR DU CAP PINOTAGE ................................................................................................ R189
Mouthful smooth, crushed mulberries.

DURBANVILLE HILLS PINOTAGE ....................................................................................... R189
Ripe red berry fruit and cherries with hints of mocha and cinnamon

DIEMERSFONTEIN PINOTAGE .......................................................................................... R249
On the nose distinct coffee, rich dark chocolate and baked plums.

BEYERSKLOOF PINOTAGE RESERVE .............................................................................. R299
The Reserve range, and in particular this Pinotage, typifies the quality of the Pinotage
grape and our winemaking ability. This premium range wine is representative of the
region through its main focus of having more concentrated flavours and a smooth
character. A wine with good structure, excellent balance and a long juicy finish.

KANONKOP PINOTAGE ................................................................................................... R599
Black plums & liquorice perfume. Lively drinkability.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

NEDERBURG CABERNET SAUVIGNON ................................................................. R179
Has spicy fruity nose and decent, firm palate for everyday drinking.

DURBANVILLE HILLS CABERNET SAUVIGNON ....................................................... R179
Varietal-true as always, cassis core given extra flip by herbaceous nuances, oak spicing.
Elegant, lively, harmonious.

ALLESVERLOREN CABERNET SAUVIGNON ........................................................ R239
Leafy nose backed by ripe black fruit and well-rounded tannins.

TOKARA CABERNET SAUVIGNON ................................................................ R249
The wine has a brilliant ruby red colour. The nose has aromas of dark cherries, cassis and fresh berries.

SPRINGFIELD WHOLE BERRY CABERNET SAUVIGNON ..................................... R299
Full Bodied, velvety wine with soft tannins & classical varietal characteristics.

FLEUR DU CAP UNFILTERED CABERNET SAUVIGNON ...................................... R299
Big and full with cinnamon, capsicum highlights. Tannins serious enough for few years cellaring.

RIDGEBACK CABERNET SAUVIGNON ................................................................. R299
Classic upfront cassis, dark plum and a hint of mint evolves to notes of cigar box and dried herbs. Firm, ripe tannin, wood spice and minerality linger on the finish.

MEERLUST CABERNET SAUVIGNON ................................................................ R599
Intense blackcurrant and plum fruit bolstered by refined tannins and fresh natural acidity.

KANONKOP CABERNET SAUVIGNON ................................................................. R599
Full bodied, deep ruby colour, spicy mocha, coffee and chocolate flavours, rich in oak tannins. A rather classic style of wine with a long dry finish.

SHIRAZ

ZONNEBLOEM SHIRAZ ....................................................................................... R179
Dense but fresh fruit, lily and black pepper are part of appeal. Fine tannins reined, brisk, dry finish complete the package.

NEDERBURG SHIRAZ .......................................................................................... R179
Deep violet-ruby colour, smokey, plum, berry, leather and spice aromas, medium-to-full bodied with rich dark berry flavours and a long finish.

FLEUR DU CAP SHIRAZ .................................................................................... R179
Rich smells of warm stony soil, black fruits, cured meat on robust.
DOMBEYA BOULDERS ROAD SHIRAZ .............................................................. R249
The wine has a lively purple red colour with exceptional aromatic flavours of violets and white pepper with undertones of “rooibos” tea.

RAKA BIOGRAPHY SHIRAZ ...................................................................................... R289
The Shiraz offers a kaleidoscope of black berry, violet, vanilla and white pepper aromas and flavours. The lush texture, seamless and complex structure adds to elegance and refinement.

RIDGEBACK SHIRAZ ......................................................................................... R299
Intense, upfront notes of dark cherry, cracked black pepper, liquoreice and a hint of tobacco leaf are cradled by oak spice and suede tannins on the long savoury finish.

EAGLES NEST SHIRAZ ................................................................................ R599
A creamy mouth filling tannin, with hints of toasted coconut and wisps of pepper spice embrace your taste buds and are deliciously dry. Dark berry fruits and warm baking spice enrich the flavour experience one soon realizes that this is a wine of complexity and layering.

MERLOT

NEDERBURG MERLOT ....................................................................................... R179
Aromas of strawberry & black current with subtle vanilla oak in the background. Medium bodied with attractive upfront fruit and soft silky texture blend.

ZONNEBLOEM MERLOT ....................................................................................... R179
Decently dry, leafy. Medium-bodied despite substantial 14.2% alcohol, modest prune flavours with creamy oak hint.

RICKETY BRIDGE MERLOT ................................................................. R189
Powerful ripe plum & black cherry fruit on the nose and a rich, juicy palate of red berries & blueberries layered with toasty oak spice.

DURBANVILLE HILLS MERLOT ........................................................................... R189
Ripe dark fruited with mocha choc and hint of eucalyptus; creamy persistent balanced flavours with smoke and spice from integrated wooding.

DE GRENDEL MERLOT ....................................................................................... R279
Youthful ruby-red colour is a pre-cursor to the bright, crunchy fruit appeal of this medium bodied Merlot from cool Durbanville origin.

FLEUR DU CAP MERLOT UNFILTERED ......................................................... R299
Powerful, sternly built with still edgy grip, Pleasing mint/red-plum tones, incipient silkiness should emerge.

VERGELEGEN MERLOT ....................................................................................... R339
After showy, savoury offers more minty herbaceousness along with bright red fruit. Some sweet notes but a little ungracious and hard.

MEERLUST MERLOT ....................................................................................... R489
The Merlot shows a rich deep colour. On the nose, aromas of plum, chocolate, coffee and spice abound. The wine is full with a soft ripe tannins and excellent wood integration.
ROBERTSON WINERY - SEMI SWEET RED ................................................................. R109
Fruity and soft with smooth sweet cherry and ripe berry flavours.

CHATEAU LIBERTAS ............................................................................................ R129
Cabernet-dominated, Merlot Shiraz & Malbec blend. Coffee mocha and fresh black fruits. Fresh acidity and firm tannins, Grandfather of South African wines.

TWO OCEANS CABERNET/MERLOT ................................................................. R129
An abundance of prunes & plums on the nose, an easy-drinking wine with ripe fruit flavours & soft tannins.

NEDERBURG BARONNE .................................................................................. R159
Sauve but with firm tannic control over its smooth fruitiness. Expertly blends Cabernet Sauvignon & Shiraz. Easy but not at all trivial. Moderately, expertly oaked – as are all reds in range.

ALTO ROUGE .................................................................................................... R179
'Estate' outside South Africa. One of Cape’s oldest best-loved labels. Well-oaked structure. Class and interest remain, fans will too.

KANONKOP KADETTE .................................................................................. R219
Not trivial, but enjoyable approachable, with softly chunky tannins. Usual sophisticated with rusticity stresses Pinotage over Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot.

ROODEBERG RED ............................................................................................ R219
The palate is lively with nuances of dark chocolate, dried spice and aniseed, accompanied by the perfectly integrated tannin structure and a lingering finish.

BEYERSKLOOF SYNERGY ........................................................................ R229
This wine combines the classic European with the New World wine styles. An abundance of black fruit upon entry leads to a big, juicy palate with soft, well rounded tannins.

NEETHLINGSHOF MALBEC .......................................................................... R229
A delicious dark ruby wine with floral and violet fragrance interwoven with oak, spice and dark chocolate. A rich and full palate with plum and berry flavours.

ROXTON BY BRAMPTON ............................................................................... R239
The Petit Verdot contributes to the muscular structure of the wine while the Shiraz adds a distinctive flavour to the mid-palate. This wine displays delicious dark black cherries with dark chocolate and spice on the mid-palate and a lingering finish.

RAKA QUINARY ............................................................................................. R269
Harmonious berry & vanilla flavours. Good balance, with mouthfilling savoury fruit & silky tannins.
RUPERT & ROTHSCILD CLASSIQUE ............................................................................................. R339
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. Fresh raspberry aromas, plum blossom, ripe fig nuances and cassis undertones with exceptional elegance and length.

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF - THE CHOCOLATE BLOCK ................................................................ R389
The make-up of this wine is tweaked from vintage to vintage to best reflect the season and vines.

NEDERBURG INGENUITY RED .......................................................................................... R439
This elegant and muscular wine displays ripe fruit and spice flavours which linger long on the aftertaste.

SPRINGFIELD THE WORK OF TIME ................................................................................. R439
This wine is a rich, classic and complex wine, truly a work of time. It will age well for up to 10 years. Harvested at full seed ripeness

ANTHONIJS RUPERT OPTIMA ............................................................................................................ R439
Hints of cinnamon and cocoa overlay fruitcake and blackberry fruit with a light oak presence on the nose. These characteristics follow through on the palate with plum plushness added, along with a more earthy and inky nuance providing depth.

KWV MENTOR ORCHESTRA ............................................................................................................ R499
This modern, multi-layered and Bordeaux-style blend shows aromas of blackcurrants, plums and black pepper with nuances of pencil shavings and wild fennel. On the palate, the intense concentration is prompted by a firm tannin structure and layers of dark berry fruit with an excellent follow-through.

BOSCHENDAL BLACK ANGUS ...................................................................................................... R599
The wine mesmerizes with a beautiful ruby colour, and first impression of berry and plum aromas layered with winter spice and roast cacao bean complexity. The entry is smooth and rich leading to sumptuous ripe mulberry, black cherry and cassis flavours etched with black pepper and oak spice on the palate.

SIMONSIG TIARA .......................................................................................................................... R649
The rich, perfumed bramble and red berry boquet is enhanced by layers of mocha, sweet cinnamon sugar and vanilla spiciness. Lovely pencil shavings are beautifully balanced with fine grained tannins.

MEERLUST RUBICON....................................................................................................................... R649
One of SA’s most famous and revered reds that captures vintage’s charm & approachability.
## SMALL BOTTLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J.C. LE ROUX LE DOMAINE</td>
<td>187ml</td>
<td>R69</td>
<td>Floral, lemon zest aromas, cloying sweetness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEDERBURG BARONNE</td>
<td>250ml</td>
<td>R79</td>
<td>Firm tannic control over its smooth fruitiness. Expertly blends Cabernet Sauvignon &amp; Shiraz. Easy but not at all trivial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEDERBURG CABERNET SAUVIGNON</td>
<td>250ml</td>
<td>R79</td>
<td>Has spicy fruity nose and decent, firm palate for everyday drinking.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WINE PER GLASS 250ml

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TWO OCEANS SAUVIGNON BLANC</td>
<td>R35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELLAR CASK ROSÉ - SEMI SWEET</td>
<td>R35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWO OCEANS CABERNET/MERLOT</td>
<td>R35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHANNISBERGER LEGACY SEMI-SWEET</td>
<td>R35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEDERBURG SAUVIGNON BLANC</td>
<td>R45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FORTIFIED WINES (per 50ml)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEDGWICK'S OLD BROWN (DOUBLE)</td>
<td>R18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONIS – FULL CREAM, PALE DRY, MEDIUM CREAM SHERRY (DOUBLE)</td>
<td>R30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALLESVERLOREN PORT (DOUBLE)</td>
<td>R35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CIDERS & COOLERS

CIDERS & COOLERS ........................................................................................................................... R37
Savanna Dry; Savanna Light; Savanna Non-Alc; Savanna Loco; EDGE; Hunter’s Gold;
Hunter’s Dry; Hunter’s Extreme; Bernini; Brutal Fruit; Smirnoff Spin; Smirnoff Storm;
Smirnoff Double Black; Red Square Silver

BEERS

BEERS ...................................................................................................................................................... R32
Black Label; Hansa Pilsner; Amstel; Castle; Castle Lite; Castle Lite Lime; Amstel Light

IMPORTED BEERS .................................................................................................................................. R35
Heineken; Peroni; Windhoek Lager; Windhoek Light; Becks Non-Alcoholic;
Windhoek Draught; Castle Draught

DRAUGHT BEER

Black Label 500ml................................................................................................................................. R39
Castle Lite 500ml ................................................................................................................................. R39
Stella Artois ............................................................................................................................................. R45

BEVERAGES

SOFT DRINKS.......................................................................................................................................... R25
Coke; Coke Light; Coke Zero; Fanta Orange; Fanta Grape; Sprite; Sprite Zero;
Cream Soda; Tab; Tomato Cocktail; Dry Lemon

TISERS .................................................................................................................................................... R29
Appletizer: Red- & White Grapetizer

ICE TEA .................................................................................................................................................. R26
Peach; Lemon

FRUIT JUICES ...................................................................................................................................... R25
Orange; Mango; Guava; Fruit Cocktail; Mixed Berry; Cranberry

VALPRÉ MINERAL WATER
500ml Sparkling / Still ......................................................................................................................... R23
1 lt Sparkling ......................................................................................................................................... R29
1,5 lt Still ................................................................................................................................................ R39
COCKTAILS & COOLERS

ROCKSHANDY (VIRGIN) .......... R35
Lemonade, Soda Water, Bitters

STEELWORKS (VIRGIN) ........ R35
Ginger Ale, Cola-tonic, Bitters

GINGER SQUARE ..................... R35
Ginger Liqueur, Ginger Ale

INTO THE BLUE ..................... R59
Vodka, Blue Curacao, Lemonade

NEW YORK NIGHT OUT .......... R65
Jim Beam, Amaretto, Rasberry, Ginger Ale

LONG ISLAND ICE TEA .......... R65
Vodka, Tequila, Bacardi, Triple Sec, Coke

MOJITO ............................. R65
Rum, Soda, Mint Leaves & Lime Juice

MARGARITA ............................ R65
Tequila, Contreau, Lemon Juice

TROPICAL STORM .................... R65
Banana Liqueur, Bacardi, Orange Juice, Grenadine

COSMOPOLITAN ..................... R65
Vodka, Triple Sec, Lime Juice, Cranberry mix

SEX ON THE BEACH .............. R65
Vodka, Peach Schnapps, Cranberry mix, Orange Juice

BAHAMA BREEZE .................... R65
Banana Liqueur, Sweet & Sour mix, Malibu, Vodka

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI .......... R65
Bacardi, Strawberry Pulp, Lime Juice

PINA COLADA .......................... R65
Bacardi, Malibu, Coconut Milk, Pineapple Juice
### WHISKEY

Scottish Leader; Scottish Leader Signature; Bains Cape Mountain; Three Ships Bourbon; Three Ships 5 YO; Johnnie Walker – Double Black; Blue, Black; Green, Gold; Red Label; Swing; Platinum; Glenfiddich 12, 15, 18 & 19 YO; Jameson - 18 YO, Select Reserve, Gold Reserve; Bushmills Black & White; J & B - Reserve, Urban Honey, 12 YO; Bells; Bells Reserve; Dimple; Talisker; The Glenlivet 12, 15, 18 YO; The Black Grouse; The Famous Grouse; White Horse; Grant’s; Jim Beam; Jack Daniels no.7, Single Barrel, Jack Daniels Honey; Gentlemans Jack; Black & White; Ballentines; Glenmorangie 10y & 12y; Monkey Shoulder

### COGNAC

Richelieu XO; Bisquit V.S.O.P; Bisquit VS; Hennessy V.S.O.P; XO Remy Martin; Martell; Courvoisier VS; Hennessy XO

### BRANDY

Klipdrift; Klipdrift Premium; Klipdrift Gold; Richelieu; Richelieu 10 YO; Viceroy 10YO; Olof Bergh; KWV – 3, 5, 10 YO; Mellow-Wood 1920; Oude Molen; Bols; Oudemeeester; Nederburg Solera – Potstilled Brandy; Van Ryns 10, 12 YO; Grundheim Pot Stilled Brandy

### RUM

Captain Morgan; Bacardi; Red Heart; Southern Comfort

### VODKA & GIN

Vodka - CRUZ Vintage Black; Smirnoff; Smirnoff Premium; Count Pushkin; Absolut; Absolut Raspberry; Lo-Voka Caramel and Chocolate; Mainstay 54; CÎROC; Sky; Belvedere

Gin - Gordon’s Gin; Gilbey’s; Amber; Tanqueray; Tanqueray 10y; Inverroche Gin Amber; Hendrick’s Gin